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Details of Visit:

Author: Wonderful_Pursuit
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 25 Aug 2010 3.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hey Do You Fancy A Change From The Norm ?
Website: http://www.mkhelen.co.uk
Phone: 07971047991

The Premises:

Clean, safe, usual standards for any of the MK establishments, easy parking close to the shopping
centre. It's a bit odd the door being answered by a bloke though, and he doen's like the doorbell to
be rung, preferring instead that you call from your mobile when at the door.

The Lady:

Helen IMO is a very sexy lady, very natural and pretty, lovely figure, I like busty normally, but was
very pleased with her look overall.

The Story:

As it was a couple of months ago, i cannot be sure of the exact date but the time was accurate as I
knew that I had missed the ?50 special time slot. Not to worry though, helen was worth every penny
and more!
I had wanted to visit Helen for a while as I am very big in to oral sex and had read some great
reports in this regard. helen asked me what I was interested in and I explained about reading
previous reports on oral and she was only too happy oblige. Helen has a really positive manner
about her and nothing was too much trouble and she does her job extremely well, with a lot of
enthusiasm and warmth. What followed was an amazing bout of cock sucking and ball licking
tickling and scratching which had me in heaven. We did have protected sex for 5 or 10 minutes then
I asked if I could finish in Helens mouth which she was happy to oblige. Some further fantastic oral
skills had me coming in helen's mouth just before a knock on the door to signal that time was up.
Helen was chatty and as I dressed I remakred on how good she was at her job. helen commented
that competition was high in the MK area with so much quality in the area and so she always
wanted to make sure that she was up there (not her exact words so I am paraphrasing. I have had a
few wonderful punts in MK and a couple of very average ones, but I expect that anyone visiting
helen will not be disappointed.
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